
 

The NewSurg KTP Affordably Replaces 

Old Iridex DioLite / VariLite and 

Laserscope Aura Lasers. 

 

If you are frustrated with your Pulsed 

Dye Laser (expensive dye packs, 

service calls, purpura ...) the KTP Laser 

is your solution. 

 

 

 

 

According to David J. Goldberg, MD, JD with offices in New York and New Jersey, "This is 

a wonderful system for treating facial telangiectases, erythema, red scars and other 

vascular disorders. The KTP is effective and very easy to use and can be effortlessly 

moved from room to room. It requires no warm-up time, no disposables and no expensive 

warranty. Our NewSurg KTP delivers what I need in a dermatology laser system." 
 

  

  

  

  

 

 

Richard Goldfarb, MD in Pennsylvania states, "The KTP's simplicity and ease-of-use 

make it a workhouse in our practice. I can precisely target a lesion with the desired energy 

dosage and effectively treat an older patient with pigmented lesions and sun damage and 

then quickly adjust to the exact settings to safely eliminate a pediatric hemangioma. With 

the KTP's Scan Mode, we treat large areas quickly and this is sometimes a better 

treatment choice than our intense pulsed light (IPL) system. We no longer need a pulsed-

dye laser (PDL)."  
 

  

For Ayman El Attar, MD, with multiple offices in New Jersey, the NewSurg KTP reliability 

targets melanin rich lesions on darker skin types, including dermatosis papulosa nigra 

(DPNs) with high specificity and virtually no hyper or hypopigmentation post treatment. "I 

treat a lot of ethnic skin and in contrast to electrocautery or cryo, which leaves patients 

discolored. I use the precision of my KTP to address pigmented lesions on darker skin 

types" explained El Attar. "The platform uses preset protocols for common lesions, and 

the lightweight pen-like handpiece provides predictable results with minimal collateral 

heating. Patients see immediate improvements to their lesions" continues Dr. El Attar. 



 

"The KTP is also very reliable and we safely move our KTP from office to office in the 

rugged carry case which is included." 
 

  

  

 

Owners of the NewSurg KTP appreciate the preset treatment parameters that make it safe 

and easy to use both novice and experienced physicians and technicians. It is the perfect 

dermatology laser! 
 

 

To learn more about the most advanced and affordable dermatology laser for 

treating vascular and pigmented lesions, visit www.newsurg.com 
 

  

  

 

Email sales@newsurg.com or call 

(215) 570-4327 with any questions 

or to schedule a demo 
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